Men's Member Guest Results

A Flight Gross
1. Nate Nyman / Kyle Nyman 62 - $50
2. Doug Sayama / Chris Hunter 65 - $40
   Dave Simmons / Griffin Simmons $30

A Flight Net
1. Richard Austin / Carl Curtis 55.9 - $50
2. John Pappas / Brian McGuire 56.2 $40
3. Kent Hartle / Kayden Hartle 60.6 - $30

B Flight Gross
1. Tab Smith / Scott Heath 67 - $50
2. Mike Smith / Mason Smith 72 - $40
3. Boomer Mak / Si In 73 - $30

B Flight Gross
1. Jim Blotter / Jerry Gunnell 54.8 - $50
2. Ron Davis / Chester Gray 57.0 - $40
3. Randy Douglas / Steve Douglas 59.8 $30

Closest to the Hole - $20 Each
#4 - Ron Davis
# 8 – John Pappas

#14 – John Pappas
#17 – Ed Heath